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By Mr. Locke, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate No. 1268) of
Orrin P. Rosenberg for legislation to provide special procedures for reg-
istration of titles to condominiums. Urban Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.

An Act providing special procedures for registration of
TITLES TO CONDOMINIUMS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section lof Chapter 185 is hereby amended by inserting a
2 new section as follows:
3 Secticm 268. Petitions for condominium registration may be
4 made by organizations of unit owners established pursuant to
5 chapter 183 A on behalf of all their unit owners if authorized in
6 the same manner as the by-laws of the organization may be
7 amended, whether or not the master deed or by-laws specifical-
-8 ly provide such authority. If the master deed description is
9 based on a plan by a registered professional engineer or reg-

-10 istered land surveyor and the petition asks for registration
11 without determination of boundaries, the decree description
12 may be based on such plan, the decree expressly so limited and
13 no further plan, notice to abutters or hearing on boundaries
14 required. If the petition is accompanied by' an abstract of title
15 which it states shows the title on which the master deed re-
-16 lied and it asks for registration without determination of the
17 title prior to the master deed, the decree may 7 be based on such
18 abstract and expressly so limited and no further such abstract,
19 no notice to interests other than those shown or later, or hear-
-20 ing for them, required. The court may' provide by general rule
21 for memoranda of unit ownerships, for common treatment of
22 unit owners, for reducing complications from separation of
23 unit and common element titles and horizontal as well as verti-
-24 cal boundaries, and for later determinations of boundaries and
25 title matters not determined by original decrees.
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